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This Community Engagement Strategy has been written in conjunction 
with the Wingecarribee Shire Council Communications Strategy.  

Both of these documents can be accessed on the Wingecarribee Shire 
Council website: www.wsc.nsw.gov.au 

Requests for information or feedback can be provided to the 
Community Engagement Coordinator by emailing mail@wsc.nsw.gov.au 
or by writing to PO Box 141, Moss Vale NSW 2527. 

All information, text and images in this document are owned or 
licenced to Wingecarribee Shire Council. This document is protected by 
Australian and international copyright and trademark laws. 

draft for public exhibition - September 2019
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01/ INTRODUCTION 
Community engagement is an umbrella term that 
covers information sharing, consultation and active 
participation between government and communities. 
It seeks to ensure people have an opportunity to 
participate in decisions that affect them. 

In a local government context community engagement 
can take many forms, ranging from receiving a letter 
about a neighbour’s development application or 
responding to a “have your say” advertisement, to 
attending a facilitated workshop on a major project.

Community engagement is any activity that helps 
Council:
•	 provide opportunities for the community to voice 

an opinion on any proposals, plans, services and 
activities; 

•	 work more closely with the community to shape 
policy options and priorities.

Community engagement does not necessarily mean 
achieving consensus. However, community input 
into Council’s decision-making process provides the 
potential for a better, more informed decision for 
everyone. This results in:

•	 Improving the relationship between the 
community and Council;

•	 Enhancing community ownership of decisions;
•	 Adding value to Council’s decision-making 

processes by drawing on the skills and wisdom of 
people and groups in the community;

•	 Maximising the possible positive impacts of 
Council decision and minimising the possible 
negative impacts.

draft
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Wingecarribee Shire Council has an active program 
of community engagement, ranging from informal 
community feedback to structured consultation 
events. 

Council’s Community Engagement Coordinator works 
with all branches of Council to ensure the community 
is consulted at an appropriate level on key projects, 
decisions, events and activities. While community 
engagement is the responsibility of everyone in 
Council, the Community Engagement Coordinator 
manages the implementation of this Strategy and is 
not directly responsible for every specific consultation.

02/ OUR ENGAGEMENT

The Community Engagement Strategy reflects the 
vision and principles of the Community Strategic Plan, 
Wingecarribee 2031. It is strongly aligned with Council’s 
Communication Strategy as many engagement 
activities link closely with broader communication. 
Engagement activities will reflect Council’s key 
messages as set out in the Communication Strategy.

The Community Engagement Policy outlines the 
principles and commitments that will guide the 
planning, design, implementation and evaluation of 
community engagement practices at Council.

03/ CONTEXT

Council’s community engagement activities are linked 
to the International Association of Public Participation 
(IAP2) spectrum. Council acknowledges that 
engagement may fall within five broad categories and 
different approaches are required for each category:

Inform - To provide the public with 
balanced and objective information 
to assist them in understanding the 
problem, alternatives, opportunities and/
or solutions; 

Consult - To obtain public feedback on 
analysis, alternatives and/or decisions;

 
Involve - To work directly with the public 
throughout the process to ensure that 
public concerns and aspirations are 
consistently understood and considered;
 

Collaborate - To partner with the public in 
the each aspect of the decision including 
the development of alternatives and the 
identification of the preferred solution;
 

Empower - To place final decision-making 
in the hands of the public.

04/ IAP2 SPECTRUM

01.

02.

03.

04.

05.
draft
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05/ THE ROLE  

Elected councillors
A Councillor’s role in community engagement is to 
participate as an elected member, listen to the views 
of the community and consider those views when 
making decisions. 

 
Council staff
A Council staff member’s role in community 
engagement is to organise and facilitate the 
discussion, record, provide feedback, evaluate the 
engagement and consider the community’s views 
when making unbiased recommendations to Council. 

06/ INCLUDING  

When undertaking community engagement, Council 
will make every effort to: 
 
•	Attract	and	reach	a	cross	section	of	the	community	
by using a wide range of communication methods; 

•	Invite	specific	community	interest	and	user	groups	
as identified in particular projects;
 
•	Accommodate	participants’	cultural,	language	and	
other specific needs;
 
•	Involve	community	groups	and	individuals	who	
may otherwise be difficult to reach.

OF COUNCIL EVERYONE

draft
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07/ OBJECTIVES 

1.1 – Face to face engagement ~ Conduct information 
sessions, drop in kiosks or shopfronts to promote and 
engage with the community
1.2 - Technology ~ Use technological advancements to 
reach further into the community and ensure feedback 
gathered is integrated into Council projects and 
decisions.
1.3 - Inclusive and accessible ~ Ensure a broad mix 
of engagement channels are used including events, 
newspaper advertising, media releases, radio, website, 
public meetings, surveys and individual consultations 
in order to make public participation in decision 
making convenient.
1.4 – Stakeholder Database ~ Maintain a database of 
community contacts for representative groups, venues 
and communication opportunities.
 
 
 
 
 
2.1 – Project planning ~ Implement a process to 
determine the level of engagement appropriate for 
each project and the techniques to be used. 
2.2 - Community engagement coordinator services 
~ Implement a formal internal process for requesting 
the services of Council’s Community Engagement 
Coordinator, to ensure community engagement work 
can be prioritised and appropriately resourced. 

2.3 – Councillor and Committee briefings ~ Provide 
information about the tools and techniques 
used to undertake community engagement so 
recommendations and/or resolutions are appropriate. 

 
3.1 - Staff training ~ Ensure Council staff are 
appropriately trained in community engagement 
techniques and are informed about community 
engagement policies and guidelines.

3.2 – Council reports ~ Ensure the ‘community 
engagement’ section in the Council Business Paper 
template is completed for each key decision and project.

3.3 - Report on the outcome; Ensure the outcome of 
each community engagement activity is reported to 
participants in an appropriate way. This may include 
individual letters/emails or broad media releases or 
social media posts as required.

 
 
 
 
4.1 - Community engagement database ~ Create 
and maintain a database of community engagement 
activities to ensure valuable information about 
community engagement projects is collected for 
future reference.

4.2 - Surveys on engagement and communication 
~ Regularly seek feedback from the community 
on appropriate channels for engagement and 
communication, and refine activities accordingly.

01.

02. Ensure engagement at an appropriate 
level is built into all key projects and 
decisions

Manage a proactive program of 
community engagement, ensuring all 
sectors of the community are included

03. Ensure Council staff have the tools they 
need for effective communication

04. Strengthen Council’s partnership  
with the community through effective 
engagement

While Council clearly has a strong program of communication and engagement activities, there are 
opportunities to build on relationships with key audiences and improve the consistency of communication 
across the organisation. To do this, it is proposed that Council pursues four objectives and associated actions 
over the life of this strategy. Each action will require more specific tasks and a timeframe for achievement.

draft
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08/ PARTICIPATION IN PLANNING 
Council has a responsibility to deliver the 
objectives of the  

 (EP&A Act) which 
stipulates mandatory and minimum requirements 
for community participation in decision making.

Community participation is an overarching term 
covering how Council engages with the community 
under the EP&A Act, including strategy development, 
plan making and making decisions on proposed 
development.

The level and extent of community participation will 
vary depending on the location, scope of the proposal 
under consideration and potential impact of the 
decision.

Council’s discretion over types and levels of 
engagement is limited to some extent. 

Schedule 1 of the EP&A Act identifies minimum 
requirements for the public exhibition of strategic 
planning and policy documents, as well as applications 
submitted to Council for determination. These 
minimum requirements are set out in Table 1. 

Local Environmental Plans (ie: rezoning and alternative 
use) Development Control Plans and Development 
Contributions Plans must be advertised for a minimum 
of 28 days and submissions considered. But where 
relevant, Council will seek to extend this timeframe 
and also use additional forms of engagement in 
accordance with this Strategy. 

Some Development Applications (DAs) are classified 
as ‘Exempt’ or ‘Complying’ Development, and may be 
assessed by private Certifiers rather than Council staff. 
In these cases there can be little or no consultation. 

Consultation on other DAs is carried out in accordance 
with Council’s Notification of Development Proposals 
Policy, and varies according to the scale and expected 
impacts of each proposal. Typically, these DAs are 
advertised for at least 14 days and submissions then 
considered before decisions are made – usually by 
a senior member of staff acting under delegated 
authority. However, for a small percentage of 
applications Councillors may require further public 
consultation and/or call up the matter to a Council 
meeting in order to make the decision itself. 

Proposals for very large and/or costly developments 
are determined by the Joint Regional Planning 
Panel or by the State government. Consultation on 
these proposals is normally guided by the minimum 
statutory requirements. 

Division 2.6, Section 2.23 of the EP&A Act 
lists community participation principles which 
complement the intent of this strategy.
•	 The community has a right to be informed about 

planning matters that affect it.
•	 Planning authorities should encourage effective 

and on-going partnerships with the community 
to provide meaningful opportunities for 
community participation in planning.

•	 Planning information should be in plain 
language, easily accessible and in a form that 
facilitates community participation in planning.

•	 The community should be given opportunities 
to participate in strategic planning as early 
as possible to enable community views to be 
genuinely considered.

•	 Community participation should be inclusive and 
planning authorities should actively seek views 
that are representative of the community.

•	 Members of the community who are affected 
by proposed major development should 
be consulted by the proponent before an 
application for planning approval is made.

•	 Planning decisions should be made in an open 
and transparent way and the community should 
be provided with reasons for those decisions 
(including how community views have been 
taken into account).

•	 Community participation methods (and the 
reasons given for planning decisions) should be 
appropriate having regard to the significance 
and likely impact of the proposed development.

Submission process
The method for making a submission and process for 
managing these is outlined in Council’s Notification of 
Development Proposals Policy. 

Reporting outcomes
In relation to applications for development 
consent, and applications for the modification of a 
development consent which was publicly exhibited, 
Council will publish details of:
•	 the land parcel and a description of the proposed 

development
•	 the decision and date on which it was made
•	 the reasons for the decision (having regard to any 

statutory requirements applying to the decision)
•	 how community views were taken into account in 

making the decision. 
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PLAN MAKING
MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS

Draft community participation plans

Draft local strategic planning statements

Planning proposals for local environmental 
plans subject to a gateway determination

Draft development control plans

Draft contribution plans

DEVELOPMENT ASSESSMENT
MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS

Application for development consent 
(other than for complying development 
certificate, for designated development or 
for State significant development)

Application for development consent for 
designated development

Application for modification of 
development consent that is required to 
be publicly exhibited by the regulations

Environmental impact statement obtained 
under Division 5.1

NOTIFICATION OF DEVELOPMENT 
PROPOSALS POLICY REQUIREMENTS

(Schedule 1, Part 1, Division 1 (1) of the EP&A Act, 1979)

28 days public exhibition

28 days public exhibition

28 days public exhibition or:
a) if a different period of public exhibition is specified in 
the gateway determination for the proposal—the period so 
specified, or
b) if the gateway determination specifies that no public 
exhibition is required because of the minor nature of the 
proposal—no public exhibition.

28 days public exhibition

28 days public exhibition

(Schedule 1, Part 1, Division 2 (2) of the EP&A Act, 1979)

14 days public exhibition or:
a) if a different period of public exhibition is specified for the 
application in the relevant community participation plan—the 
period so specified, or b) if the relevant community participation 
plan specifies that no public exhibition is required for the 
application—no public exhibition.

28 days public exhibition

The period (if any) determined by the consent authority in 
accordance with the relevant community participation plan.

28 days public exhibition

Development Proposals Notification Policy 
(14 November 2018)

Notes:

1. Clause 17 in Schedule 1 to the Act states that 
if a particular matter has a different exhibition 
or notification period that applies under Part 
1 of Schedule 1, the longer period applies. 

2. Division 3 (18) states a public authority is 
not required to make available for public 
inspection any part of an environmental 
impact statement whose publication would, 
in the opinion of the public authority, be 
contrary to the public interest because of its 
confidential nature or for any other reason.

3. Public exhibition involves a) giving notice to individual landowners, 
b) setting an appropriate exhibition timeframe, c) advertising the 
exhibition and how submissions can be made, and d) making documents 
publicly available.

4. The period between 20 December and 10 January (inclusive) is 
excluded from the calculation of a period of public exhibition. 

5. Submissions relating to applications and other exhibited documents 
must be made in writing and be lodged with the Council within the 
period specified in the notice (the exhibition period). 

6. View the Development Proposals Notification Policy at www.wsc.nsw.
gov.au/policies.

The instances and terms for provision of Notification are identified within Council’s Development Proposals 
Notification Policy. The Policy also confirms how Council will consider and assess any submissions made in 
respect of a proposed development.

Any notification made under this Policy provides for fourteen (14) days for written submissions to be received 
by Council from the date of the notice of proposed development. In the case of advertised development, the 
advertisement period is 30 days.

Schedule 1 of the Policy identifies the various types of development and notification: 
a) Whether a Notice of Exhibition will be published within a newspaper;
b) Whether a Notice will be issued to adjoining owners; and 
c) The minimum period for exhibition and submissions

TABLE 1
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10/ REFERENCES
•	 Social Justice Principles 
•	 IAP2 Framework 
•	 Wingecarribee Communications Strategy 
•	 Community Strategic Plan 
•	 Community Satisfaction Survey 2017
•	 Wingecarribee Disability Inclusion Action Plan
•	
•	 NSW Information Commissioner’s Charter for 

Public Participation
•	
•	
 

draft

09/ EVALUATION 
Along with the Communication Strategy, it is proposed 
this Strategy is reviewed annually and formally 
assessed three years after its adoption.  
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